**Core tip:** Robot-assisted surgical resection can be considered to facilitate the surgical treatment of a gastric perivascular epithelioid cell tumor (PEComa). PEComa should be included in the differential diagnosis of gastric tumors with unclear pathology. Due to its rarity, optimum management of the primary and metastatic disease is still unknown. To date, only ten cases of gastric PEComas treated with open or laparoscopic surgery are described in the literature. We report the first malignant PEComa of the fundus treated with a robotic R0 resection. The robotic approach was safe, feasible and provided acceptable short-term oncological outcomes.

INTRODUCTION
============

Perivascular epithelioid cell tumors (PEComas) represent a family of rare mesenchymal neoplasms defined by the World Health Organization in 2002. PEComas are composed of perivascular epithelioid cells (PEC) which demonstrate immunohistochemical evidence of both smooth muscle and melanocytic differentiation\[[@B1]\]. These tumors are histologically heterogenous and demonstrate a broad spectrum of biological behaviors. Although malignancy may be suggested by some histological characteristics\[[@B2]-[@B4]\], reliable markers of aggressive behavior have not yet been validated.

Clinically, PEComas have been described in various visceral and soft tissue sites\[[@B2],[@B4],[@B5]\] where gastrointestinal (GI) involvement predominantly affects the colon and the small intestine\[[@B6]\], but rarely the stomach\[[@B4],[@B7]-[@B13]\]. Due to the rarity of stomach PEComas, clinical presentation and optimal management are still unclear. Herein, we report the first case of PEComa of the gastric fundus treated with a robotic wedge resection performed with curative intent.

CASE PRESENTATION
=================

Chief complaints
----------------

A 55-year-old man presented with melena.

History of present illness
--------------------------

Following admission, upper GI endoscopy was performed which revealed an actively bleeding ulcerative lesion of the gastric fundus (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Pathologic evaluation of a biopsy of the lesion demonstrated a malignant epithelioid cell tumor with marked nuclear pleomorphism and myo-melanocytic differentiation. The possibility of a PEComa was considered and a second pathologic review confirmed this diagnosis.

![Upper endoscopy and computed tomography gastrography findings at surgery. A: Upper endoscopy showed an ulcerative lesion of the gastric fundus with spontaneous bleeding; B: Computed tomography gastrography showed a relatively well-defined mass with ulceration of the gastric fundus, 3 cm below the esophago-gastric junction, with heterogeneous enhancement, measuring approximately 60 mm.](WJCC-7-4011-g001){#F1}

History of past illness
-----------------------

The patient had no significant past medical or surgical history. He had no previous malignancy, immunosuppressive disorders, use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications, or unusual infections.

Personal and family history
---------------------------

The patient did not report weight loss, decreased appetite or changes in bowel habits. He has never smoked.

Physical examination upon admission
-----------------------------------

Physical examination was unremarkable.

Laboratory examinations
-----------------------

Laboratory data showed a microcytic anemia caused by iron deficiency: hemoglobin of 7.5 g/dL, hematocrit of 24.70%, mean corpuscular volume of 74.4 fl, mean corpuscular hemoglobin of 22.6 pg, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration of 30.4 g/dL, iron of 15 μg/dL, and ferritin of 8.0 ng/mL.

Imaging examinations
--------------------

To guide management, a thorough staging work-up was performed. A virtual gastroscopy\[[@B14]\] identified the mass in the gastric fundus, 3 cm below the esophago-gastric junction (EGJ). On computed tomography of the chest, abdomen and pelvis, the mass had heterogeneous enhancement, measured approximately 60 mm and appeared to be attached to the left diaphragmatic crus (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Positron emission tomography showed high avidity exclusively at the site of the gastric lesion.

MULTIDISCIPLINARY EXPERT CONSULTATION
=====================================

A multidisciplinary consultation recommended surgical resection and an exploratory laparoscopy *via* the da Vinci^®^ Si^™^ system was planned.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS
===============

The final diagnosis in this patient was nonmetastatic PEComa of the fundus suitable for surgery with curative intent.

TREATMENT
=========

Operative technique
-------------------

Thromboprophylaxis and cefazoline 2 g i.v. were administered 12 h and one hour before surgery, respectively. A thoracic epidural catheter for postoperative pain control was inserted just prior to induction. After induction of general anesthesia, the patient was placed in the supine position with both arms alongside the body (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A 12 mmHg pneumoperitoneum was established using a Veress Needle at Palmer's Point. A 12 mm trocar was placed just below the umbilicus as the camera port for the 30° down scope; and four additional ports were inserted: two ports (8 mm diameter) in the bilateral hypochondriac regions and two further ports (8 mm and 12 mm diameter, respectively) placed at both sides of the lateral abdomen (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overhead view of the operative technique. A: operative room configuration; B: da Vinci^®^ Si™ port layout. R: Robotic trocar; SUL: Spine-umbilical line; MCL: Midclavicular line.](WJCC-7-4011-g002){#F2}

The patient was then placed in the reverse Trendelenburg position at about 10-15°.

The abdominal cavity was explored and confirmed to be free of metastatic disease. The left lobe of the liver was then retracted towards the anterior abdominal wall using the liver-puncture method\[[@B15]\]. The mass was identified as a depressed area of the serosa of the stomach in the anterior wall of the proximal fundus towards the greater curvature, just below the EGJ. Once the absence of metastatic disease and the tumor location were confirmed, we docked the robot which was brought to the OR table from the head-side of the patient. The appropriate instruments were placed on each of the robotic arms under direct camera vision (arm \#1: bipolar forceps; arm\#2: ultrasonic shears; arm\#3: fenestrated Cadiere forceps).

The robotic portion of the operation was then began with near-complete mobilization of the greater curvature of the fundus starting with division of the gastrocolic and gastrophrenic ligaments towards the upper pole of the spleen. Short gastric vessels were identified, ligated and divided proximately. The left diaphragmatic crus was found to be attached to the gastric fundus but not involved with the lesion.

Next, the pars flaccida of the lesser omentum was opened along the lesser curvature proximally up to the right side of the gastric cardia where dissection proceeded until the cardia was completely exposed.

On the basis of the intraoperative finding of disease localized to the gastric fundus without diaphragmatic or cardia involvement, we decided to perform a gastric wedge resection. First, an anterior vertical gastrotomy was carried out far away from the lesion. This allowed direct visualization of the intraluminal extent of the tumor. Using the ultrasonic shears, the tumor was excised with at least a 2 cm gross margin from the mass. We avoided any direct tumor manipulation, an advantage attributable to steady traction of the fundus by the third robotic arm. A lymph node dissection of the right paracardial region and the upper perigastric portion of the lesser curvature was performed. The specimen was removed en block with lymph nodes and bagged for extraction.

The defect left due to the resected tumor was reapproximated vertically using three stay sutures. The gastrotomy was then closed with two hemi-continuous running interlocking sutures. A second reinforcing layer was applied using interrupted sutures. The specimen was then removed through a 4 cm Pfannenstiel incision. Surgery was completed following closure of the port incisions (Video).

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
=====================

The total operation time was 200 min with a blood loss of 30 mL. The postoperative course was uneventful: the nasogastric tube was removed on postoperative day 1 and the patient was discharged on postoperative day 5 with good tolerance of oral intake.

On gross examination of the removed specimen, the gastric polypoid mass measured 6.5 cm × 6 cm × 3.4 cm with at least 1 cm to the closest resection margin. Microscopically, the tumor displayed a mixture of epithelioid and spindle cell components. The mitotic count was high (63/50 high power fields-HPF) and the growth pattern was infiltrative with high nuclear grade and high cellularity. Vascular invasion and necrosis were also identified. The tumor was focally positive for smooth muscle actin, caldesmon, desmin, HMB-45 and melan-A (Mart-1), microphthalmia transcription factor (MITF) and negative for pan-cytokeratin AE1/AE3, CD34, CD31, CD117 (c-kit), S100 and myogenin (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). All these findings were consistent with the diagnosis of malignant gastric PEComa and confirmed the preoperative biopsy results. The ten lymph nodes removed during surgery were negative for metastasis.

![Gross examination and histopathology. A: Polypoid lesion with central ulcer (arrow), located in the gastric wall protruding into mucosal and serous surfaces; B: Cut surface showing grayish-white; C: Microscopic sections (hematoxylin-eosin staining) of the gastric neoplasm showing both epithelioid and spindle cell components; D: 3.3'-diaminobenzidine (DAB) immunostaining for HMB-45 demonstrates positivity for epithelioid and spindle cells (arrows); E: The spindle and epithelioid cells are consistently immunopositive for smooth muscle actin following DAB immunostaining; F: Focal expression of MART-1 in the tumor cells (arrows) following DAB immunostaining. Magnification: C: 4 ×; D: 10 ×; E: 4 ×; F: 10 ×.](WJCC-7-4011-g003){#F3}

As clear indications for adjuvant therapy have yet to be established, the medical oncologists did not recommend any further therapy and proposed surveillance follow-up. The patient was last seen 11 mo after surgery and remains disease-free.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this article, we report the first application of the robotic system to resect a 6.5 cm malignant PEComa of the gastric fundus with a stomach-sparing R0 resection. Robotic wedge resection of the PEComa was safe, feasible and did not compromise short-term oncological outcomes.

Preoperative diagnosis with immunohistochemistry is preferred to differentiate PEComas from other uncommon tumors of the stomach with differential diagnoses including GI stromal tumors (GISTs), smooth muscle tumor, sarcomatoid-pleomorphic carcinoma, clear cell sarcoma (CCS), and melanoma (primary or metastatic).

The diagnostic challenge is due to the fact that gastric PEComa is a very rare neoplasm with only ten cases reported in the English literature\[[@B4],[@B7]-[@B13]\]. Radiological imaging is not sensitive enough to distinguish PEComa from other types of gastric neoplasms due to nonspecific characteristics and a wide spectrum of different radiological aspects\[[@B16]\]. Histology is necessary for the diagnosis of PEComa. Microscopically, this tumor showed the most typical aspects of PEComas which included nests or sheets of epithelioid cells or spindle cells with variable clear or lightly granular eosinophilic cytoplasm. In many cases, cells have perivascular distribution and variable degrees of pleomorphism. On immunohistochemical analysis, PEComas are characterized by both positive melanocytic and muscle markers\[[@B2]\] with variable staining intensity and extent of tumor involvement.

Gastric PEComas are easily confused with GISTs due to their epithelioid and spindle morphology and submucosal location; in this case, positivity for melanocytic markers (HMB-45, MART-1, MITF) and negativity for GISTs markers (CD117, DOG-1) were more consistent with a diagnosis of PEComa. In addition, the morphology of leiomyosarcoma may be very similar to PEComa. Indeed, smooth muscle tumors disseminate into cytoplasmic eosinophilia, vacuoles around the nucleus, and "cigar-shaped" nuclei, while PEComas have clear to lightly eosinophilic cytoplasm, and round or ovoid nuclei. Immunohistochemical analysis allows for more accurate differentiation between these tumors. This was true in our case where the focal positivity for melanocytic markers (HMB-45, MART-1, MITF) favored PEComa. Sarcomatoid-pleomorphic carcinoma is also likely to confuse pathologists due to its pleomorphic, epithelioid, and spindle appearance. In the present case, the expression of melanocytic and muscle markers, and the lack of immunoreactivity for pan-cytokeratin AE1/AE3 helped to exclude the diagnosis of carcinoma. GI CCS always shows nests of round or epithelioid cells and mixed osteoclast-like giant cells; it also has strong reactivity for S100 protein, but is less consistent in the expression of other melanocytic markers and in most cases carries specific gene fusion, which represents the main difference between PEComa and CCS.

Finally, melanoma should always be considered when diffuse expression of melanocytic markers is present. For melanomas, the presence of a primary skin lesion is considered essential for diagnosis. Furthermore, in the case of metastatic melanoma it is important to rely on clinical history. Additionally, S100 protein is important to distinguish melanoma from PEComa as it is more frequently positive in melanoma even if some PEComas express a weak and focal S100 positivity. The present case was negative for S100 protein, focally strong and uniformly positive for smooth muscle actin, focally positive for desmin, caldesmon, HMB-45, MART-1, and MITF. These findings excluded melanoma as a diagnosis.

PEComas show a broad spectrum of malignancy and lack reliable criteria for biological behavior\[[@B17]\]. Little is known about their prognosis. However, in 2005 one study\[[@B2]\] found that tumor size \> 5 cm, mitotic index \> 1/50 HPF, infiltrative growth pattern, marked hypercellularity, pleomorphism, necrosis and nuclear atypia were associated with local recurrence or metastasis. However, the study by Folpe involved PEComas from different anatomic sites and did not focus on GI PEComas. Thus, we cannot predict how these criteria could be applied for GI PEComas and more specifically for gastric PEComas. Some years later, Fadare et al\[[@B18]\] suggested that the only characteristics related to aggressive behavior are mitotic count \> 1/10 HPF and/or coagulative necrosis. Additionally, the study suggested that atypia should be considered as an indication of uncertain malignant potential, while tumor size and lymph node involvement are not considered worrisome features. In 2013 Fu et al\[[@B19]\] proposed that infiltrating growth pattern and coagulative necrosis should be considered more important factors than hypercellularity, high mitosis, and regional lymph node involvement in order to define the malignancy of PEComas because they better represent the aggressiveness of this tumor. In the same year, Doyle et al\[[@B4]\] examined 35 cases of GI PEComas and proposed the following findings as reliable histologic predictors of malignancy: marked nuclear aypia, diffuse pleomorphism and ≥ 2 mitoses per 10 HPF. According to the criteria by Folpe et al\[[@B2]\] and Doyle et al\[[@B4]\], the current case can be classified as being malignant with a high risk of recurrence (tumor size \> 5 cm, infiltrative growth pattern, high nuclear grade and marked hypercellularity, mitotic index \> 1/50 HPF and vascular invasion).

A review of the English literature on gastric PEComas yielded ten cases and are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Patient demographics provide little insight into PEComas. There is no sex predominance in gastric PEComas in contrast to PEComas in other sites, which were reported more often in females\[[@B4]\]. The age distribution is broad, from 39 to 74 years and none of the reported gastric PEComas were associated with tuberous sclerosis complex. The most common anatomic site was the pyloric antrum (4 cases), followed by the gastric body (3 cases) and fundus (1 case). A high nuclear grade was present in the majority of patients (4/6) and necrosis was identified in four of seven cases. In general, the median mitotic rate was high. Regional lymph node metastases are usually not reported and it is not clear whether the surgical resection included an additional lymphectomy or lymph node sampling. Two patients presented with metastasis at the time of diagnosis and another patient with a 4 cm lesion of the upper body of the stomach, which was treated with endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD), developed liver metastasis at 6 mo. The remaining 7 patients had follow-up periods ranging from 6 mo to 7 years with no recurrences. Interestingly, we observed that none of the patients who underwent surgical resection even with unfavorable prognostic factors such as high nuclear grade and high mitotic rate developed metastases, unlike PEComas that were endoscopically treated. Although additional factors such as infiltrative growth pattern and the presence of coagulative necrosis seem to be prognostic of poor outcomes, the small number of cases does not allow us to draw any conclusions regarding the prognostic criteria of gastric PEComas.

###### 

Updated literature regarding cases of gastric perivascular epithelioid cell tumor

  **Ref., yr**                      **No of cases**        **Age (yr), sex**   **Site of the lesion**    **Size (cm)**   **Treatment**             **Malignant criteria (Folpe's classification\[[@B2]\])**   **IHC**            **Follow up**                                                          
  --------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------- ------------------------- --------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------- -------------------- ----- ---- ---- ------------ ---- ------------------------------------------
  Mitteldorf et al\[[@B7]\], 2010   1                      71, F               Antrum                    3               Partial gastrectomy       \-                                                         Moderate           \-              Low (1/50 HPF)       \-    \-   \+   \+           \+   DF at 19 mo
  Waters et al\[[@B8]\], 2012       1                      42, M               Pylorus                   10              Distal gastrectomy        NR                                                         NR                 NR              NR                   NR    NR   \+   NR           \+   Liver met at diagnosis, death after 3 mo
  Doyle et al\[[@B4]\], 2013        2                      NR                  NR                        NR              Surgical resection        NR                                                         NR                 NR              NR                   NR    NR   NR   NR           NR   NR
  Wilson et al\[[@B9]\], 2013       1                      74, F               Body                      0.5             No surgery                NR                                                         NR                 NR              NR                   NR    NR   NR   \+           \+   Multiorgan met at diagno-sis
  Yamada et al\[[@B10]\], 2015      1                      39, M               Body-lesser curvature     7.3             Lap wedge resection       \+                                                         High               \+              High (\> 2/50 HPF)   +/-   \+   \+   \+           \+   DF at 6 mo
  Kumar et al\[[@B11]\], 2015       1                      48, F               Antrumgreater curvature   11.5            Open distal gastrectomy   NR                                                         High               \+              High (20/10 HPF)     NR    \-   \+   \+           NR   NR
  Shin et al\[[@B12]\], 2017        2                      62, F               Antrum                    4.2             Lap wedge resection       \-                                                         Low                \-              Low (1/50 HPF)       \-    \+   \-   \+           \+   DF at 8 mo
  67, M                             Fundus below the EGJ   5                   Subtotal gastrectomy      \-              High                      \-                                                         High (45/50 HPF)   NR              \-                   \+    \+   \-   DF at 7 yr        
  Toya et al\[[@B13]\], 2017        1                      47, M               Upper body                4               ESD                       \+                                                         High               \+              High (\> 1/50 HPF)   NR    \+   \+   \+           \+   Liver met at 6 mo
  Current case                      1                      55, M               Fundus- below the EGJ     6.5             Robotic wedge resection   \+                                                         High               \+              High (63/50 HPF)     \+    \+   \-   NR           \+   DF at 11 mo

IHC: Immunohistochemistry; HMB-45: Human melanoma black 45; SMA: Smooth muscle actin; F: Female; M: Male; HPF: High power fields; EGJ: Esophago-gastric junction; ESD: Endoscopic submucosal dissection; DF: Disease free; NR: Not recorded; met: Metastasis; Lap: Laparoscopic.

The optimal surgical management and need for systemic treatment of primary and metastatic PEComas have not yet been established. According to the available literature, surgery with an R0 surgical resection of the tumor seems to be the best primary treatment option for non-metastatic PEComas with aggressive appearance. This is consistent with the recommended approach for mesenchymal tumors (*e.g*., GIST or sarcoma). Limited literature suggests that surgical resection with gastric wedge or gastrectomy is curative and results in disease-free survival\[[@B7],[@B10],[@B12]\]. Only one patient treated by ESD developed distant metastasis\[[@B13]\]. For this reason, we decided to perform an organ-sparing resection with limited peritumoral lymph node dissection. The large lesion was located in an unfavorable site just below the EGJ\[[@B20]\]. The robotic approach was chosen for its well-known technical advantages in procedures to remove lesions in difficult locations with the goal of stomach preservation\[[@B21]\]. Due to the benefits of a tremor filter, steady traction of the fundus was made possible by the third robotic arm in order to completely excise the lesion without tumor manipulation. This allowed for adherence to the oncologic "no-touch" principle for prevention of peritoneal seeding. Moreover, taking advantage of the articulating wristed capability of the robotic needle drivers, a robot-sewn suture of the gastrotomy was easily performed, simulating the same technique achieved in conventional open surgery\[[@B20]\]. The resection and repair of the gastrostomy site were safely and effectively performed by the robotic approach.

Postoperatively, adjuvant chemotherapy was not offered to the patient, despite many histological signs of malignancy in the resected tumor, as there are no current indications of the effectiveness of chemotherapy after complete resection of a PEComa. Recently, mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitors such as sirolimus, temsirolimus, and everolimus have shown promising results in patients with metastatic PEComa\[[@B22]\] and their use might be supported for a subset of PEComas that exhibit malignant behavior\[[@B23]\].

CONCLUSION
==========

In conclusion, gastric PEComa is a rare entity and should be considered in the preoperative differential diagnosis of gastric tumors. According to the available literature, complete surgical removal may be the best treatment for non-metastatic PEComa and a minimally invasive resection of the tumor, including robot-assisted surgery can yield an acceptable outcome. Further studies with long-term follow-up are needed to understand more about the prognostic factors of gastric PEComa and to determine the optimal diagnostic path, treatment and follow-up for this tumor. However, standardization of treatment for PEComa will be difficult to recommend.
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